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Migration Considerations
Creating workflows to maximize productivity
Providing access to meaningful digital surrogates
Retaining existing features and functionality
 Integrating additional services
Producing topic and partner portal pages
Workflows to maximize productivity: 
Repurpose metadata from CONTENTdm
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Workflows to maximize productivity: 
Repurpose metadata from CONTENTdm
Exported Spreadsheet        Import Spreadsheet
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Workflows to maximize productivity: 
Batch upload directly from CONTENTdm
Chapman’s FrankenURLs = AMAZING!
Workflows to maximize productivity:
PDFs and images from archived files
Access to meaningful digital surrogates
CONTENTdm Digital Commons
Compound Objects Single files









A book gallery for each 
newspaper/weekly
3,834 issues as pdfs
Nine book galleries
Text materials




958 items as pdfs
Oversized Registers
Series for the Orange 
County Voter 
Registration
243 books as pdfs
Images
Image gallery for all 
images in CFM
Navigation between the 




Series for Carey Hand 
Funeral Home items
Collection includes 
ambulance records, bills, 
cremation books, 
brochures, undertaker's 









Image gallery for each 
book of the Carey Hand 
Funeral Home Funeral 
Register Entries
Each page uploaded as a 
jpeg or jp2 image -
18,746 images




Image gallery for each of 
the 56 years of the Carey 
Hand Funeral Home 
Memoranda Entries
18,196 page images
uploaded as a jpeg or jp2 
image 
Search the transcribed 
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